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VIRGINIA EXCEEDS 50,000 FEET
OF FUSIBLE PVC® PIPE INSTALLED
Overview
The Commonwealth of Virginia, the oldest of the original 13
colonies, has a wide ranging geography that stretches from
the vast coastal region in the east to the rugged Blue Ridge
Mountains in the west. Virginia is home to over eight million
people with much of the population centered on the east side
of the state. Metropolitan centers like Virginia Beach, Norfolk
and Chesapeake are close to Naval Station Norfolk, the
world’s largest naval base. Cities adjacent to Washington, D.C.
are dense with federal workers that feed the nation’s capital.
In central Virginia, the State’s capital region of Richmond and
Petersburg has a diverse economic base.
These regional metropolitan centers continue to grow at a
healthy pace and drive the demand for new and improved
utility infrastructure. Growth driven construction and older
system rehabilitation have led to an advanced industry that
utilizes traditional and newer forms of utility construction,
including trenchless installation methodologies.
Fusible PVC pipe was first used in the tidewater region in
2007, when Norfolk specified it for a force main installation
through Lake Wright Golf Course. Based on the positive
experiences with the product used for that project and others
in Virginia Beach and Chesapeake, the Hampton Roads
Regional Construction Standards accepted Fusible PVC® pipe
for sewer and water infrastructure, including for use with
horizontal directional drilling installation methods starting
in 2013. Shortly after this formal acceptance, the G. Robert
House WTP Sewer Force Main was designed and built. In that
project, 3,720 LF of 12-inch Fusbile PVC® pipe was used for a
crossing of the Nansemond River.
®

Select Installing Contractors
• Atlantic Boring, Inc.
• Down Below LLC, Corman
• Tidewater Utility Construction
• TA Sheets
• Spring and Associates
• Environmental Crossings Inc.
• JCR Underground

Suffolk, Nansemond River Crossing: 12-inch force main; HDD

Select End Users
• Virginia Beach
• Suffolk
• HRSD
• Loudoun Water
• City of Fairfax
• Norfolk
• Chesapeake

• US Coast Guard
• US Navy
• York County
• Manassas
• Courtland
• Southhampton

Select Specifying Consulting Engineers
• Whitman Requardt Associates
• CDM Smith
• Kimley-Horn
• Michael Baker
• RK&K
• AECOM
• Dewberry
• JMT
• O’Brien & Gere
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Fairfax City, Dulles Toll Rd
20-inch watermain; slipline

Norfolk Pump Station 147
10-inch force main; HDD

Yorktown, Coast Guard
12-inch watermain; HDD

Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD) also found use for
Fusible PVC® pipe in more urban settings. In one example,
HRSD accepted a value engineering proposition to install
1,000 LF of 30-inch Fusible PVC® pipe for a force main in
downtown Norfolk to avoid a costly easement acquisition and
to avoid disturbing a historic church. Despite close quarters,
the pipe was fused successfully and the HDD subcontractor
completed the pullback, met the goals of reduced surface
disturbance, reduced community impact and successfully
installed the pipeline.
The aging infrastructure of Virginia’s many military
installations are also in need of rehabilitation and have been
aided by Fusible PVC® pipe. In 2012, the United States Coast
Guard Training Facility in Yorktown utilized over 7,900 LF of
Fusible PVC® pipes in 6-inch, 8-inch, 10-inch and 12-inch
diameters placed by HDD to replace existing infrastructure.
The Cheatham Annex water line extension for the Naval
Weapons Station in Yorktown used over 5,900 LF of 12-inch
Fusible PVC® pipe for a new water pipeline to service
growth.

Loudoun Co, Smith Switch; 16-inch reclaim in 20-inch casing

Well over 50,000 LF of Fusible PVC® pipe has been installed
in Virginia. It has been pivotal to many trenchless and critical
infrastructure projects and will continue to help water and
wastewater utility providers expand and maintain their
systems for years to come.

Norfolk, HRSD South Trunk: 30-inch force main; HDD
Underground Solutions, Inc. provides infrastructure technologies for water,
wastewater and power cable conduit applications. Underground Solutions’ Fusible
PVC® pipe products, including Fusible C-900® pipe and FPVC® pipe, utilize patented
technology to produce a fused monolithic, fully-restrained, gasket-free, leak-free
piping system ideal for trenchless (horizontal directional drilling, pipe bursting
and sliplining) or conventional "open-cut" installations and are available in 4-inch
to 36-inch diameters. The combination of standard fittings and lower weight with
higher flow for a given pressure class versus other thermoplastic pipes ensures that
Fusible PVC® pipe brings greater economy to most pipeline projects.
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www.undergroundsolutions.com
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